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PA-SEN: FRIEND (:30) RESEARCH BACKUP  
 

VISUAL AUDIO RESEARCH BACKUP 
Fade up on series of 
shots of oil rigs, 
refineries, office 
buildings in Dallas and 
Houston.   
 
SUPER: FRIEND 
SUPER: In 
Pennsylvania 

ANNCR:  Big oil 
polluters.  They have 
a friend in 
Pennsylvania. 
 

Oil & Gas Industry Is The Largest Emitter Of Methane Pollution In 
The United States. According to the EPA, natural gas and petroleum 
systems account for 33 percent of all methane emissions in the 
United States, the biggest source of such emissions. Agriculture 
activities come in second, at 22 percent.  [EPA, accessed 7/11/16] 
 
Oil Refinery Emissions Can Cause Respiratory Illness And Even 
Increase The Risk Of Cancer. In September of 2016, NPR’s State 
Impact reported on new rules for oil refineries, noting: “Hazardous 
emissions from refineries can cause respiratory illnesses and increase 
the risk of cancer. Much of those emissions occur during shut-downs 
and start-ups, or unplanned emergencies where the refinery has to 
vent for safety reasons. The EPA says these rules will eliminate flares 
and ‘upset emissions events.’” [NPR State Impact, 9/29/2015] 
 

Snap to shot of Pat 
Toomey.  SUPER:  
Millionaire Pat 
Toomey. 
 

Millionaire Pat 
Toomey. 
 

PolitiFact: Pat Toomey Likely Made The Equivalent Of “Well About 
$260,000” In Six Years While Working On Wall Street. When Pat 
Toomey said Hillary Clinton may have earned more in a single speech 
on Wall Street than he earned in 6 years, PolitiFact Pennsylvania 
decided to analyze Toomey’s potential earnings as a Wall Street 
trader. According to PolitiFact: “It is possible Toomey made an 
annual compensation of less than $43,000 per year, but that seems 
unlikely when we take a bonus into account. And even if he did make 
an average of $43,000 a year during his time on Wall Street, inflation 
would put his total haul at well above $260,000.” [PolitiFact PA, 
5/31/2016] 
 
University of Texas Professor Ehud Ronn Estimated The Present-Day 
Value Of Toomey’s Wall Street Earnings At $745,200. PolitiFact 
Pennsylvania asked two professors to estimate the present-day value 
of Toomey’s earnings on Wall Street assuming he had earned a salary 
of $43,00 a year at the time. “Ehud Ronn, a professor of finance at 
the University of Texas at Austin, also noted the figure of $43,000 a 
year seemed somewhat low. Ronn used an index that reported a 
historical time series of compensation in the financial sector. 
According to the index, a salary of $43,200 in March 1985 would be 
equivalent to $124,200 in 2016. If Toomey made an average of 
$124,200 over six years, he would have made $745,200 in 2016 
dollars according to this estimate.” [PolitiFact PA, 5/31/2016] 
 
University Of Washington Professor Phillip Bond Estimated The 
Present-Day Value Of Toomey’s Wall Street Earnings At $1,020,000. 
PolitiFact Pennsylvania asked two professors to estimate the present-
day value of Toomey’s earnings on Wall Street assuming he had 

https://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/gases/ch4.html
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2015/09/29/new-epa-rules-will-cut-refinery-emissions/
http://www.politifact.com/pennsylvania/statements/2016/may/31/pat-toomey/pat-toomeys-wall-street-earnings-likely-didnt-top-/
http://www.politifact.com/pennsylvania/statements/2016/may/31/pat-toomey/pat-toomeys-wall-street-earnings-likely-didnt-top-/
http://www.politifact.com/pennsylvania/statements/2016/may/31/pat-toomey/pat-toomeys-wall-street-earnings-likely-didnt-top-/
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earned a salary of $43,00 a year at the time. “[Phillip] Bond, the 
University of Washington professor of finance, used GDP per capita 
to adjust for wage inflation. ‘Nominal GDP per capita is about 4 times 
as high today is in the mid-1980s’ said Bond, ‘So if financial 
compensation had grown at the same speed as nominal GDP per 
capita, $43K in 1985 would equate to roughly $170K today.’ If 
Toomey made an average of $170,000 over six years, he would have 
made $1,020,000 in 2016 dollars according to this estimate.” 
[PolitiFact PA, 5/31/2016] 
 
In 2014, Toomey’s Assets Were Worth Between $1,420,000 And 
$4,796,000. According to Toomey’s financial disclosure, in his most 
recent filings he reported holding assets worth between $1,423,056 
and $4,796,000. These assets were primarily comprised of 
investment funds held through several Morgan Stanley Traditional 
IRAs. [Personal Financial Disclosure, “Part III,” Secretary of the 
Senate, Patrick Toomey, 2014] 
 

 As Of 2014, Toomey’s Most Valuable Asset Was A Real Estate 
Investment Worth Between $500,001 And $1,000,000. 
According to Toomey’s financial disclosures, his most valuable 
asset in 2014, was Old Mill Partners (undeveloped land) that he 
reported being worth between $500,001 and $1,000,000. 
[Personal Financial Disclosure, “Part III,” Secretary of the Senate, 
Patrick Toomey, 2014] 

 
The Majority Of Toomey’s Assets Are Held Through Managed 
Accounts Such As IRA, Or Stock Portfolios. According to Toomey’s 
financials disclosures, the vast majority of his assets are held through 
managed investment accounts such as IRAs and Stock Portfolios.  The 
IRAs are managed by three Morgan Stanley accounts, two traditional 
IRAs, and on K type IRA. Toomey’s stock portfolios are managed by 
two companies, the first group of stocks is held in a Morgan Stanley 
active assets account, and the second portfolio is held in a Scottrade 
joint account. These managed funds account for 47 of the 58 
reported assets Toomey held in 2014. [Personal Financial Disclosure, 
“Part III,” Secretary of the Senate, Patrick Toomey, 2014] 
 

Cut to shots of US 
Capitol Building. 
SUPER HEADLINE:  
Senate keeps ‘Big Oil’ 
tax breaks, UPI 
Energy, 3/29/12 

Toomey voted to 
protect their special 
tax breaks. 
 

2012: Toomey Voted Against Repealing $24 Billion In Tax Breaks For 
The Five Largest Oil Companies To Fund Extension Of Alternative 
Energy Tax Credits. In March 2012, Toomey effectively voted against 
a bill that would, according to the Evansville Courier and Press, “end 
several tax breaks worth $24 billion over ten years for the five largest 
oil companies: BP, Chevron, ConocoPhillips, Exxon Mobil and Shell. 
More than half of the savings would be allocated to deficit reduction, 
with the remaining $11 billion used for tax credits to promote natural 
gas and propane as vehicle fuels, make U.S. homes more energy-
efficient and spur the production of renewable and alternative fuels 

http://www.politifact.com/pennsylvania/statements/2016/may/31/pat-toomey/pat-toomeys-wall-street-earnings-likely-didnt-top-/
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to reduce U.S. consumption of fossil fuels.” The vote was a motion to 
end debate on the bill, which failed 51 to 47. [Senate Vote 63, 
3/29/12; Evansville Courier and Press, 4/1/12] 
 
2011: Toomey Voted Against Closing Tax Loopholes Used By Five 
Largest Oil Companies. In May 2011, Toomey voted against a bill that 
would, according to the Associated Press, “repeal about $2 billion a 
year in tax breaks for the five biggest oil companies, a Democratic 
response to $4-a-gallon gasoline.” The vote was on the motion to 
proceed to consideration of the bill and needed 60 votes to pass; the 
motion was defeated by a vote of 52 to 48. [Senate Vote 72, 5/17/11; 
Associated Press, 5/17/11] 
 

 Bill Would Repeal Five Tax Provisions For Large Oil Companies. 
According to the CRS summary of the bill, it would have 
“[a]mend[ed] the Internal Revenue Code to deny to oil 
companies with gross receipts in excess of $1 billion in a taxable 
year and an average daily worldwide production of crude oil of at 
least 500,000 barrels a year: (1) a foreign tax credit if such 
company is a dual capacity taxpayer, as defined by this Act; (2) 
the tax deduction for income attributable to domestic production 
of oil, natural gas, or primary products thereof; (3) the tax 
deduction for intangible drilling and development costs; (4) the 
percentage depletion allowance for oil and gas wells; and (5) the 
tax deduction for qualified tertiary injectant expenses.” [CRS 
Summary of S. 940, 5/10/11] 

 

 Tax Changes In Bill Would Raise About $1.2 Billion In Revenue 
In 2012, Less Than Five Percent Of Total Oil Industry Earnings. 
According to the Congressional Research Service, “The five 
provisions, taken together, are expected to raise approximately 
$1.2 billion in 2012. For the calendar year 2010, the revenues of 
the five largest oil companies were approximately $1.5 trillion 
with additional revenues accruing to the non-majors. The net 
incomes, after tax, of these five companies totaled over $76 
billion with additional earnings accruing to the non-majors. The 
total expected tax revenues are only 5% of the earnings of the 
five largest firms in the industry and a smaller percentage of the 
total industry. [CRS Memo To Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, 
5/11/11] 

 

 CRS: Repealing Section 199 Deduction Unlikely To Result In 
Increased Oil Or Gas Prices. According to the Congressional 
Research Service, “The Section 199 deduction for the oil industry 
is a 6% deduction from net income, capped by limitations of 
payroll size. For the purpose of economic analysis, the repeal of 
the Section 199 deduction is equivalent to an increase in the tax 
on corporate profit. It is widely accepted that a proportional 

http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=112&session=2&vote=00063
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=112&session=1&vote=00072
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d112:SN00940:@@@D&summ2=m&
http://democrats.senate.gov/pdfs/20110511-crs-analysis-on-gas-prices.pdf#page=2
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change in taxes on profit affects neither the firm’s incremental 
costs or revenues, and therefore does not change its behavior 
with respect to output. Since output does not change, there is 
little reason to believe that the price of oil, or gasoline, 
consumers face will increase.” [CRS Memo To Senate Majority 
Leader Harry Reid, 5/11/11] 

 

 CRS: Repealing Section 199 Deduction Unlikely To Slow 
Production Or Lead To Well Closures While Oil Prices Around 
$100 Or More. According to the Congressional Research Service, 
“Because Section 199 provides an incentive for domestic 
production compared to foreign production, some have claimed 
that the result of repeal would be greater dependence on foreign 
sourced oil and natural gas. In the short-run it is unlikely that this 
would occur due to the nature of oil and natural gas production. 
Once a well is in the producing phase, production tends to be 
maximized, within the limits of sound oil field management 
techniques. With current oil prices at, or near, $100 per barrel in 
the United States, it is unlikely that firms will slow production, or 
close wells as the result of the loss of the Section 199 deduction.” 
[CRS Memo To Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, 5/11/11] 

 

 CRS: Repealing Expensing Of Intangible Drilling Costs Not Likely 
To Affect Current Gas Prices. According to the Congressional 
Research Service, “Repeal of the immediate expensing of 
intangible drilling costs provision and replacement with a form of 
cost amortization more consistent with depreciation methods 
common in other industries likely will have no effect on current 
U.S. oil production, and hence no effect on current gasoline 
prices. The purpose of the expensing provision is to enhance the 
investment returns for investors in what has historically been a 
risky activity: exploring for, and developing hydrocarbon 
resources. Since the provision has little effect on wells already in 
production, available output and prices should be unaffected if 
the provision is repealed and replaced with less favorable 
amortization procedures.” [CRS Memo To Senate Majority 
Leader Harry Reid, 5/11/11] 

 

 2010 Wood MacKenzie Study Of Section 199 Repeal, Drilling 
Cost Repeal Found Doing So Would Lower Domestic 
Exploration, Development By U.S. Firms; But Not Find Effect On 
U.S. Gas Prices; CRS Said Conclusion Sensitive To Oil, Natural 
Gas Prices. According to the Congressional Research Service, 
“Wood MacKenzie, a consultancy, determined that the sum 
effect of eliminating the Section 199 deduction and the repeal of 
the expensing of intangible drilling expenses would have an 
effect on the rate of return to  exploration, lowering the return 
of marginal projects, and reducing over-all domestic exploration 

http://democrats.senate.gov/pdfs/20110511-crs-analysis-on-gas-prices.pdf#page=2
http://democrats.senate.gov/pdfs/20110511-crs-analysis-on-gas-prices.pdf#page=2
http://democrats.senate.gov/pdfs/20110511-crs-analysis-on-gas-prices.pdf#page=2
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and development activity by U.S. firms. However, the conclusion 
is sensitive to the level of oil and natural gas prices. High prices 
can raise rates of return substantially. Natural gas projects are 
more likely than oil projects to be affected by the tax changes 
because they are experiencing low market prices due to the 
volume of non-conventional gas production that has entered the 
market in the past several years. The Wood MacKenzie study did 
not conclude that U.S. gasoline prices would be affected by the 
tax changes.” [CRS Memo To Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, 
5/11/11] 

 
2011: Toomey Voted Against Eliminating Oil And Gas Tax Breaks To 
Pay For A Repeal Of The Affordable Care Act’s 1099-Reporting 
Requirement. In February 2011, Toomey voted against eliminating 
several oil and gas tax deductions to pay for the cost of repealing the 
Affordable Care Act’s 1099 reporting requirement for vendor 
purchases more than $600 by businesses. According to The Hill, “The 
healthcare reform provision requires businesses to report for each 
vendor annual purchases of goods or services of more than $600. 
The House, which must still approve its own version of the 
legislation, has signaled it would move quickly to repeal the 1099 
requirement. […] Levin, backed by Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), 
offered an alternative 1099 amendment Wednesday evening that he 
said would eliminate tax loopholes for the oil and gas industry to 
fund repeal.” The amendment, offered to the proposed Federal 
Aviation Administration reauthorization bill, failed by a vote of 44 to 
54. [Senate Vote 7, 2/2/11; The Hill, 2/2/11] 
 

 The National Small Business Association Said That Sen. Carl 
Levin’s Amendment Would Repeal Oil And Gas Tax Credits 
Related To Production And Foreign Income. According to a press 
release from the National Small Business Association, “Prior to 
floor action on the Stabenow amendment, the Senate failed by a 
vote of 44-54 to adopt S. Amdt. 28 offered by Sen. Carl Levin (D-
Mich.) which called for a repeal of 1099 but was paid for with a 
number of tax provisions, among them a repeal of the Section 
199 domestic manufacturing deduction for oil and gas 
production and changes to the foreign tax credit rules applicable 
to dual capacity taxpayers and the rules relating to foreign oil 
and gas income.” [National Small Business Association Press 
Release, 2/8/11] 

 

 Levin Said His Amendment Would Reform “Unjustified Tax 
Expenditures Related To Oil And Gas Production By Large Oil 
Companies.” According to a Sen. Levin press release, “There is an 
alternative amendment that we are offering today, that makes 
specific decisions on spending cuts and revenue increases to 
account for the cost of repealing this provision. We would reform 

http://democrats.senate.gov/pdfs/20110511-crs-analysis-on-gas-prices.pdf#page=2
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=112&session=1&vote=00007
http://thehill.com/blogs/healthwatch/health-reform-implementation/141849-senate-votes-to-strike-down-1099-requirement
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unjustified tax expenditures related to oil and gas production by 
large oil companies, companies that are enormously profitable 
with or without these tax expenditures.” [Sen. Carl Levin Press 
Release, 2/2/11] 

 

 Opponents Of Ending Oil Tax Credits Claimed They Were 
“Backdoor Tax Increases” That Would Increase Gas Prices. 
According to the New York Times, “Linking two of the politically 
volatile issues of the moment, Senate Democrats say they will 
move forward this week with a plan that would eliminate tax 
breaks for big oil companies and divert the savings to offset the 
deficit. […] Many Republicans are certain to oppose the proposal, 
making it hard for Democrats to assemble the 60 votes that will 
be needed to break a filibuster, given the resistance from energy-
state senators in their own ranks. Republicans have characterized 
calls by Mr. Obama and Congressional Democrats to end the 
breaks as backdoor tax increases that will only increase gas 
prices.” [New York Times, 5/8/11] 

 
2004: Toomey Voted To Implement A Comprehensive National 
Policy For Energy Production That Included Tax Breaks For Oil And 
Gas, Clean Coal And Alternatively Fueled Cars. In June 2004, Toomey 
voted for a bill that would have, according to Congressional 
Quarterly, “implement[ed] a comprehensive national policy for 
energy conservation, research and development. It would [have] 
authorize[d] $25.7 billion in tax breaks over 10 years, including $11.9 
billion to encourage oil and gas production, $2.5 billion for ‘clean 
coal’ programs, $2.2 billion in incentives for alternative motor 
vehicles, and $1.8 billion for the electric power industry and other 
businesses. […] Makers of the gasoline additive MTBE would be 
protected from liability, but would have [had] to cease production of 
the additive by 2015. The bill would [have] also impose[d] reliability 
standards for electricity transmission networks and ease restrictions 
on utility ownership and mergers.” The House passed the bill by a 
vote of 244 to 178; however, the Senate took no substantive action 
on the measure. [House Vote 241, 6/15/04; Congressional Quarterly, 
6/15/04; Congressional Actions, H.R. 4503] 
 

 The Bill Would Have Emphasized Greater Domestic Energy 
Production And Would Have Provided Tax Breaks For Natural 
Gas And Oil Drilling. According to Congressional Quarterly, “The 
bill emphasizes greater domestic energy production and further 
deregulates electricity markets. It would provide billions in tax 
breaks for drilling for natural gas and oil while providing tax 
credits for purchase and development of fuel efficient vehicles 
and buildings.” [Congressional Quarterly, 6/15/04] 

 

http://www.levin.senate.gov/newsroom/speeches/speech/senate-floor-speech-on-levin-amendment-to-repeal-the-section-1099-reporting-requirement-included-in-the-affordable-care-act
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/09/us/politics/09congress.html
http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2004/roll241.xml
http://www.cq.com/doc/floorvote-119121000
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d108:H.R.4503:@@@X
http://www.cq.com/doc/news-1203691
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Toomey Voted For FY 2013 Ryan Budget Which Kept A Decade’s 
Worth Of Oil Tax Breaks Worth $40 Billion, Include Section 199 Tax 
Deduction. Toomey voted for considering the FY 2013 Ryan budget. 
According to the Center for American Progress, “Yet it appears that 
House Budget Committee Chairman Paul Ryan’s (R-WI) proposed FY 
2013 budget resolution would retain a decade’s worth of oil tax 
breaks worth $40 billion.” These tax breaks included “Domestic 
manufacturing deduction for oil production […] Oil producers 
successfully lobbied for inclusion in a 2004 bill that gave the 
beleaguered manufacturing sector a special tax break designed to 
discourage outsourcing of jobs.” This tax break was known as the 
Section 199 tax deduction. According to the American Petroleum 
Institute, “The Section 199 tax deduction was established in 2004 as 
part of the ‘American Jobs Creation Act’ to help U.S. manufacturers 
maintain and create well-paying U.S. jobs. This deduction is available 
to all qualifying income from all domestic manufacturers at 9%; 
however the oil and natural gas industry (and only this industry) is 
limited in claiming the deduction to an amount that is a third less 
than all other US manufacturers.” [Senate Vote 98, 5/16/12; Center 
for American Progress, 3/20/12; Center for American Progress, 
5/5/11; American Petroleum Institute, accessed 8/8/15] 
 

Cut to shot of Dallas, 
Houston office 
buildings. HEADLINE:  
Big Oil says hands off 
our tax breaks, 
MSNBC, 5/12/11. 
SUPER:  $24 Billion.  
Evansville Courier and 
Press, 4/1/12 
 
 

Saving oil companies 
twenty-four billion 
dollars. 
 

MSNBC Headline: “Big Oil Says Hands Off Our Tax Breaks.” [MSNBC, 
5/12/2011] 
 
2012: Toomey Voted Against Repealing $24 Billion In Tax Breaks For 
The Five Largest Oil Companies To Fund Extension Of Alternative 
Energy Tax Credits. In March 2012, Toomey effectively voted against 
a bill that would, according to the Evansville Courier and Press, “end 
several tax breaks worth $24 billion over ten years for the five largest 
oil companies: BP, Chevron, ConocoPhillips, Exxon Mobil and Shell. 
More than half of the savings would be allocated to deficit reduction, 
with the remaining $11 billion used for tax credits to promote natural 
gas and propane as vehicle fuels, make U.S. homes more energy-
efficient and spur the production of renewable and alternative fuels 
to reduce U.S. consumption of fossil fuels.” The vote was a motion to 
end debate on the bill, which failed 51 to 47. [Senate Vote 63, 
3/29/12; Evansville Courier and Press, 4/1/12] 
 

Cut to Toomey.   
SUPER:  Big Oil 
polluters gave 
Toomey $700,000.  
opensecrets.org   
 

And big oil polluters 
have given Toomey 
seven hundred 
thousand dollars in 
campaign 
contributions. 
 

Pat Toomey Took $736,767 From Oil And Gas. According to 
campaign finance records compiled by the Center For Responsive 
Politics, Pat Toomey has taken $736,767 in contributions from the oil 
and gas industry throughout his career. [OpenSecrets accessed 
7/6/2016] 
 

http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=112&session=2&vote=00098
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/green/news/2012/03/20/11341/ryan-budget-pads-big-oils-pockets-with-senseless-subsidies/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/tax-reform/news/2011/05/05/9663/big-oils-misbegotten-tax-gusher/
http://www.api.org/policy-and-issues/policy-items/taxes/api-key-tax-issues
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/42996868/ns/business-oil_and_energy/t/big-oil-says-hands-our-tax-breaks/#.V38ZHbgrKUl
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/42996868/ns/business-oil_and_energy/t/big-oil-says-hands-our-tax-breaks/#.V38ZHbgrKUl
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=112&session=2&vote=00063
https://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/industries.php?cycle=Career&type=I&cid=N00001489&newMem=N&recs=20
https://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/industries.php?cycle=Career&type=I&cid=N00001489&newMem=N&recs=20
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Cut to shot of oil 
refinery.  SUPER:  Tax 
Breaks. 
 

Tax breaks for them.    
 

 

Cut to shot of 
Toomey.  SUPER:  
Campaign 
Contributions 
 

Campaign 
contributions for 
him. 
 

 

Cut in tighter on 
Toomey.  Icon of oil 
well next to SUPER:  
Pat Toomey.  Helping 
big oil polluters and 
millionaires.  Not the 
rest of us. 
 

Pat Toomey.  He’s 
helping oil polluters 
and millionaires.  
Not the rest of us.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 


